Easy Peasy – All in One homeschool
A complete, free online Christian homeschool for your family and mine…………………………………………..

Oceanography with Lab Materials List
Try to get the basic supplies. I mostly don’t list these on the specific days they are needed. Get what you
can of the rest. I try and make it as simple as possible in terms of needed supplies. I also included lots of
videos of science experiments in case you aren’t able to do them.

Day 14
aluminum foil
pennies
or a bunch of the same small coins
Day 19
stiff cardboard–cereal box, etc.
two pieces of paper
Exacto knife
or some cutting tool for cutting slits
Day 22 - I guess you could say this is optional
need to make sediment dessert
cookie crumbs
mini chocolate chips
Day 37
ruler
salt
one small potato
Day 45
One large clear glass jar (large enough to hold a plastic or paper cup)
Two paper cups
Soil (such as potting or topsoil)
Outdoor thermometer (small enough for the base to fit in the cup)
Spray bottle with water.

Day 48
Ice
blue food coloring–doesn’t have to be blue
hot water
clear glass cup
bowl
a large clear straw

Day 58
11” x 14” white paper–doesn’t have to be exact (you could tape to regular pieces of paper together to
make them longer)
3 speed electrical fan
gooseneck lamp-or other light source
clock or watch
rectangular clear plastic storage box
water
metric ruler
Day 78
1 ketchup or soy sauce packet from a restaurant
or a Milky Way mini candy individually sealed
or a pen cap with a bit of clay,
1 or 2 liter clear plastic bottle
Day 109 - only if you can get it, if not, you can do it virtually
Sprig of Elodea
Water
Baking Soda
clear glass
Timer or Watch
60 watt light
Day 120 - if you can’t, you can just look at the pictures.)
Crustacean – a shrimp, a crawfish or crayfish, a lobster
Day 121
ruler
index card
(you can print a ruler from online if needed and use a regular piece of paper instead of an index card)

